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QUOTATION NOTICE

To.

M/S... ************

The sealed

7/h2

************''''****

quotations

invited for water proofing treatment for R.C.C sun shed around
from the registered contractor of KGMU.The detail of
quotation
notice can be seen at website
www.kgmcindia.edu and on the Notice board of the office of
undersigned.Interested parties may submit their quotations to the office of
by
registered post or by hand duly marked on the envelope the number and date undersigned
of this notice
latest
dated

pediatric

by

23//o/20.29..
aa given

Details of the work
S.No.
1.

are

(oncology) building

belowParticulars

material as

Engineer-in-charge.
including stacking

of

directionby the E/l.

dismantling

material

Mild steel work for reinforcement in
plain
Concrete.

5.

Unit

8.69

Cum.

Rate

by

Dismantling cement concrete or granolithic floors,

4.

Quantity

Dismantling of brick work in cement mortor
including stacking of
directed

RCC work in

chajja
stoneaggregate.

as

per

in

Sqm.

42.28

Kg.

in 1:2:4 cement coarse sand

P/L 62mm thick cement concrete
flooring with
concrete hardner
topping on reinforcement of
inurga jali, under layer 50mm thick cement
concrele

78.6
cement

1:2:4 cement and

thick cement

top layer

0.26

Cum.

78.64

Sqm.

12mm

hardening of mix 1:2 by volume
hardening compound mixed 2 liter per 50kg of

Cement.
6.
7.

Providing labour for cleaning of site and

collecting malwa.
Cartage for disposal

from sile.

of malwa up

to

Nos.

10 Km away

14.04
Cum.
Terms & Conditions.
1. G.S.T &
Labour Cess shall be paid or deducted as per rules
2. The work will be
applicable.
completed within given time.
3. Quantity can be increase or
decrease as per requirements.
4. Conditional
are liable to be
quotations
rejected.
5. The
undersigned reserves the right to reject
in
any reaOn.

quotations

part

or

whole without

assigning

Yours faithtully

(Dinesh Rlmar Raj)
Eaeutive Enginger
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1.
2.

3.

Copy for information and necessary action to
Registrar, King George's Medical University U.P, Lucknow.
Dr. Sandeep Bhattacharya, Facuity Incharge, Website Administratiion Data Center. PHI
Bhawan. KGMJ for uploading the quotation Noticg in KGMU. Website from

datel
4/a} 22
To 23/
20 20
Sri Anjani Kümar,A ssistant Engineer, Works dept. K.G.M.U.U.P.Lucknow

4

Sri T.C Yadav.Junior Engineer. Works dept. K.G.M.U.U.P. Lucknow

5.

Notice Board,

(Dinesh Kumar Raj)
Executive Engineer

